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The governor has appointed F. B.
of Douglas county, deputy oil inspector. Hibbard is a true blue Populist
and is worthy, but it seems a little funny.
He is a very wealthy man and owns
large farm in Douglas county, which he
operates as well as breeds stock. He has
about as much need of the office as a pig
has for two tails, and yet he applies for
it and gets it. Let us notice a compan
son: John F. Mefferd. of this city, ap
He
plies for a deputy oil inspectorship.
is worthy and well qualified and has been
as long and as faithful a Populist as any
person in the state. He is a poor man
and needs the place. He squandered his
means trying to hold up a Populist pa
per in Lincoln, tie gets turned down,
thoutrh bis backing was good (only he
did not have Senator Allen's endorsement). Such is political prefermen- tQuill.
Hib-bar- d,

"W

sleep and wake and deep, Dnt all thing

more;

The Ban fliee forward to his brother Ban ;
The dark Earth follow, wheeled In bfr ellipse;
And human tilings, returning on themselves,
Move onward, leading op the golden year."
There were 15,000 socialists in the May
1st parade in New xork.

According to the public census of New
York, just taken, that city bas now
population of 1,849,866.
Russia la building a railroad five thousand miles long through Siberia to the
Pacific ocean, the longest railway in the
world.
It is stated that $70,000,000 of Ameri
can stocks and bonds heaped upon the
backs of our toilers, have been sold to
foreigners since February.
George Jay Gould, Jay's son, is said to
be figuring and scheming to buy or break
his way into the United states senate,
via the New Jersey legislature.
A serious strike was reported in last
week's papers, thousands of laborers in
the Illinois Steel Works Having come in
to conflict with the Chicago police.
The city of Chicago has been defrauded
by its board of public works, by duplicat
ing pay rolls, to the probable extent of
$1,000,000. The loss also falls partly
on the duped laborers, who were ignor

Fusion at Work

That somebody at Indianapolis, Ind.,
is in the fusion deal is very evident from
a dispatch which appears in the Chicago
Record Wednesday morning.
It will be seen that the report starts
out by admitting that old party lines are
breaking up, but at once drops to the
conclusion that the Democratic party
will become the silver party.
The dispatch comes through the Associated Press and is entitled to but little
credit, and only for our personal knowledge of certain facts, not one word of it
would be given any credence.
Ikdianapolis, Ind., May 7. The Populists of Indiana, acting under instructions
from Chairman Taubeneck of the nation
al committee, are now maneuvering for
a union with the free silver wing of the
Democratic party. 'One of the Populist
leaders said today that a union of the
Populists with the free silver men in both
the old parties in inevitable. "We think
we see the breaking up of old political
parties," said he. "Thecontest next year
will be between the gold men on one side
and the silver men on the other. The
Democratic party will become the silver
party; the Republican party will be forced to stand by gold. The contest will be
one in which the south and west will be
arrayed against the east. The battleground will be in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa
and Minnesota. If the south and west
stand together for free silver they will
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Editor Wealth Makers:

PEOPLES
New Zealand Depicted By One Of
Bepreeentative Men
POPULIST

IDEAS

IK

The Apostle James eays: "Behold, how
fire kindleth."
On the 20th of last March, after asking the advice of friends upon whose
judgment I(relied, and having received
their approval, the writer of these lines
ventured to introduce before the Populist
state central committee six resolutions,
which be confidently expected would
pass without a dissenting voice. Judge
of my surprise when I beheld the storm
of opposition they met with, and of my
grief when they were tabled by a vote of
11 to 8. - At the personal request of
Judge McKeighan I offered to withdraw
the sixth resolution. This was not because my opinion had changed, but
simply because the request came from the
source that it did.
As these resolutions have appeared
twice in your columns, it will be unnecessary to reproduce them here. But a word
in regard to each of them I hope will not
be out of place.
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Government Owns and Operates the Railroad! and Telegraph Free Land and
No Monopolies or Corruption
Banke Under Control

WEALTH

CONSIDERED

Who Shall Possess The Wealth?
Shall Administer It
TO GET MOST USE

80 AS

Who

Of IT?

No One Mutt Be Impoverished to Make
' Wealth For Others
Large Individual Wealth Enslaves
The Masses
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